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By letter of 11 January 1978 the Committee on social Affairs,

Emplolment and Education reguested authorization to draw up a

report on the reeolution of the council and of the Ministers of

Education meeting within the Council concerning measurea to be taken

to improve the preparation of young people for work and to facilitate

their traneition from education to working life'

Authorization was given by the President of the European

Parliament in his letter of 19 January 1978.

on 18 January 1977 the Colnmittee on social Affaire, Employment

and Education appointed Mr PISTILLO rapporteur'

It considered the draft report at its meetings of L7 Nlay 1977 '
23 Novembex L977 and 24 January 1978 and unanimougly adopted the

motion for a reeol"ution on 24 January 1978.

present: ltr van der Gun, chairman; ttr Pietillo, raPPorteur,

l,!r Albers, l,tr Bertrand, Mr Bouguerel, I'Irs Cassanmagnago Cerretti,
!!r Dineaen, l'tr Lezzi, Lord Murray of Gravesend and I'lr Pisoni.
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A

The Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolzment

to the European Parliament the following motion
with explanatory statement:

!,IOIION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the resolution of the Council and of the Iriinisters of Education meeting

within the Council of 13 Decenrber L976 concerning measures to be taken to
irnprove the preparation of young people for work and to facilitate their
transition frqn education to working life.

rhe EuroDean Parliament

- having regard to the resolution of the Council and of the Ministers of
Education meeting within the Councit of 13 Decenrber L975 concerning the

measures to be taken to improve the preparation of young people for work

and to facititate their transition from education to working life,

- having regard to the report of the Comnrittee of Socia1 Affairs, Emplolzment

and Education (Doc . 5L3/77),

l. Welcqnes the fact that the attention and interest which it haB consttntly.
ghorun towards the relationahip between young tleoplc's educrtlon lnd
their employment has now fornd practical oxpresrion In ttrs tirroiittm -'f

the Council and of the Minieters of Education meeting withtn the Councll;

2. Regrets, however,that a matter of such importance, the ultiJflate aim

bains to eombat the ever-increasing unemplolment among young

people, should be treated in general terms at a time when new guidelines

and practical proposals are needed eo that young people will
not despair of their future and lose all- faith in the ability and will
of society to implement an effective employment Policy;

Considers that the measures taken so far in connection with the preparation
of young peopte for work, the transition from school to work and the
creation of opportunities for further studies after the period of com-

pulsory schooling have been too limited, badly coordinated and ineffective
in finding a solution to a problem which now affects two million of the
Community' s young citizens;

Is of the opinion that vocational training schemes should give priority

to the needs of young people whose inadequate schooling or laek of diplomas

makes them especially vulnerable to changing conditions on thc labour

market and to those of young people who encounter difficulties during the

transition to working life because theyare not adequately gualified;

and

for
Education hereby submits
a resolution together

3.

4.
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5. Is surprised that the resolution limits the field of action to the

period of comPulsory Echooling and subsequent vocational and general

training since the ultirnate objective must be to extend the measures

to atl categorieE of young PeoPle who require better PreParation for

their lrorking lives irrespective of the length of their educationi

ConsLders that tangibLe results will not be forthccning untll therc ie

effective coordination and shared resPonsibility between the organi-

zations responsible for education, vocational training, counrelllng

and employment policies acting in collaboration wlth the EociaI part-

nera and the authorities, local and regional authoritleB included;

Considers therefore that an integrated policy for young people should

be initiated in which the aspects of education,, vocational training
and integration into working life are closely combined on thc basig of

- cooperation and coordination at national leve1 between the various

ministriea concerned,

- cooperation and coordination at Comrmrnity level between the various

governmental serviceE concerned,

- the Betting up by the European Parliament of a corunittee on educatiorr,

vocational training and Youth,

- meetings at the highest level between those with responsibility for
education, vocational training and employment;

Welcomes the adoption by the Council and the Uinietere of an appropri-

ation of approximately 11 million u.a. for the Period up to 1981, while

judging this sum to be altogether inadequate to ensure that the scoPe

and effectiveness of the measures ervisaged will be comnensurate ri,ith

the seriouErnees of the problem of unemployment amongst young people;

Suggests therefore that there should be coordination of the amounta

already allocated to youth projects by the social Fund, the Regional

Fund, the Guidance Section of the EAGGF and the appropriatione on the

Commrnity budget for implementing integrated educational programlnes,

total appropriations being at the same time considerably increaaed;

Requeats accordingly that an annual report be presented to the European

parliament on ttre general situation as regarde projects undertalgr for
young people with the aseietance of theae Funds;

Inetructs its President to forward thie reeolution and the report of

its corunittee to the Council and Commission of the European Commrnitiee.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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(b)

B

EICPIANATORY STATEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

t. This resolution on measures to improve the preparation of young

people for work and to facilitate their transition from education to
working life has its origin in the action prograrnme in the fiEld of
education of 9 February 19761, point 22 of which fixes the following as

priority matters at corununity level:

(a) the measures to be taken in the field of education to prepare young

people for work, to facilitate their transition from study to working
Iife and to increase their chances of finding emplolment, thereby
reducing the risks of unemployment;

the provision, in a context of continuous education and training, of
further education to enable young workers and young unemployed persons

to improve their chances of finding emplolzment.

2. In this connection the Education Committee was instructed to draw up

an initial report for the Council before 1 July 1976 on the problems arising
under (a) and (b) above, and the measures r,rtrich could help to resolve them

within the educational systems.

Before this report was completed, a lively debate began throughout the
Community on professional training for young people.

3. In May 1975 the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolment and Education
held a neeting at which it was stressed that, on the question of aetion to
help unemployed young people, priority should be given to those who had not
received adequate professional training. The meeting urged effectiue
coordination between the various placement services in order to encourage

young people to seek emplolzment in sectors where job opportunities existed.
Finally, the committee advocated the retraining of workers in firms under a

job-creation programme financed from public funds.

4. However, reaction to this document from both sides of industry was once

again tinged with disappointment that the question of practical measures to
create new jobs had been left unresolved.

The ETUC proposed that young unskilled workers threatened with
unemployment shouLd receive professional training under the same conditions

I o, 
"o. 

c 38, Lg.2.r976, p.r
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unemployed young people. It was also proposed that retraining schemes

firms should be controlled by the unions, and not only by the government.

Employers felt that such retraining schemes would build up false hopea

arpng unemployed young PeoPIe.

5. Over the laet few years the European Parliament too has given cloae

attention to the problem of preparing for work young people who are

unemployed or threatened with unemployment.

For example, an oral question by lt[r Terrenoi."l to the CouncLl, on the

need for an 'overall Community policy giving priority to the emplolzment of
young people and expediting their professional training' was debated in
plenary sitting at the .IuIy 1975 part-sessiorr2.

AII speakera agreed that the graue unemployment situation called for
rapid and effective action.

The horrifying statistics available at that time showed that since the

end of 1975 - in barely two years - the number of young people without jobs

had increased by 54% in Belgium, 4o5% in Denmark, 77% in France, 2L@1 Ln

cermany, LZL% Ln Ireland and 6I% in the Netherlands.

The latest fLgures, according to which about 2 million young people

are unemployed, underline the deterioration of the situation and the urgent

need for practical measures.

Several specific proposals were made in the 1976 debate which are as

valid today as eyer. Mr Yeats, deputizing for Mr Terrenoire, streesed that
'the acquisition of extra skills, which bear a direct relation to market

needs, is Etilt the best way, not only of limiting the demand, but also of
gearing it to the potential supply of jobE'. Specifically, he proposed an

increaEe in grants for technical studies to encourage further practical
trainingi an extra term for less succesgful students who inevitably
experienced greater difficulty in finding a job; attractive salaries for
those undergoing vocational training; financial aid to increase nobility in
regione suffering from disequilibria; a school programne deeigned to inform
pupils of these measures and to encourage their use. The European Social
Fund, whlch many speakers singled out as the most effective weapon with
wtrich to cordcat unemployzment among young people, should also be brought into
Pray.

Doc. L85/76

Debates of the European Parliament, OJ No. 2O5, JuIy L976, p.I4O
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6. The European council has also showed a welcome concern in the

preparation of young people for work.

This is clear from the statements iseued to the Press after its
neeting in Rome on 25 and 25 lr[arch L977L, point 3 of which states that the

European Council agrees to 'promote measures to help resolve epecific labour
market problems, especially in improving training and emplolment opportunitiea
for young people and women'.

II. THE RESOLUTION UNDER CONSIDERATION

7. Although the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolzment and Education

naturally welcomes any neaaure likely to relieve unemployment in the short
or long term, it is nevertheless disappointed by the form of this particular
resolution - particularly in the light of the practical proposals and

forrnally declared objectives mentioned above.

8. The resolution is divided into two main parts, one of which is addressed

to the lrlember Statee, who are reguired to take account of the conclusions and

measures suggested in the Education Committee's report2. Briefty, these

concern the development of curricula and teaching methods to provide suitable
preparation for working Iife; promotion of a Bystem of continuing educational
and vocational guidance; prouision of continuing education and training
opportunities for all young people; the particular needs of especially
vulnerable categories; continuing training of teacherE so that young people

may receive better counselling and preparation for work; improrred compilatLon
of information on the employment of young people and their aspiratione;
cloeer coordination between education, vocational guidance and placement

services.

9. The second part of the resolution concerns meaaures to be implemented

at Cotrtrnunity level during the period up to 3I December 198O, and lists five
main actions. The first is the implementation of pilot projects to aseist
in the evaluation of national policies in the following fields: educational
and training requirements of young people leaving school who haue difficulty
in finding personally satisfying work; stimulation of young people's intereEt
in education and work; specific actions benefiting girls, migrante and

groupE with special problems; development of a continuing Process of
educational and professional counselling; the improvement of uocational
preparation in the final years of echooling and improved training of
teachers

1 ," nt.692/Ann.

' ,, nr.u*
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The second action is the preparation of a rePort analy ing the

Member States' experience in strengthening coordinated planning of
education and other sectoral policies for the benefit of the less-favoured
regions, together with prouisions and measures to assist young persons who

wish to resume their studies.

The third action consists of the organization of study visits for
speciatists in the fields of vocational education and guidance, together

with seminars for teachers.

The last two actions concern the compilation of Etatistics, with a

view to preparing guidetines for the comparison of existing statistical
information regarding the transition of young PeoPle from education to
working life, and to providing regular information on trende and

developments relating to vocational guidance and preparation for working

Iife.

Finally, the resolution instructs the Education committee to draw up

a report on the measures which have been taken, and specifies that the

financing of those measures will be decided in accordance with the Community

budgetary rules and procedures.

10. In contrast with the cursory style of the resolution, the more

substantiat report by the Education Committee analyses the question of the

transition from school to work and considers the problems which this
transition poses for the educational system. It also provides a surunary of
measures designed to improve the preparation of young people for work which

have been adopted by the education bodies of the indiuidual Member States.

In conclusion, the Edrrcation Comnittee optimistically expresses the

hope that the report and the resolution will lead to the implementation of
an effectirre policy benefiting young people which, in the longer term, will
make it possible to deal with unemployment among young people through

training and counselting taking closer account of labour market requirements.

11. The Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolzment and Education fully shareg

these views, as is evident from the report drawn up by Mr Walkhoffl on the
preparation for work of young people who are unemployed or threatened with
unemployment. This report states, among other things, that urgent measureg

must be taken to reduce unemployment and, in particular, to facilitate the
transition from school to work. It also points out. that, in organizing
professional training, account should be taken of the fact that young people

who have received insufficienL school education are often unable to obtain
places as trainees.

I Do. . 3gs/76
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TII. OTHER INITIATIVES IN THIS FIEI,D

LZ. June 1977 saw the publication of a report to the European Council drawn

up by the Commission on Community action in the field of the labour market

(with particular reference to the training and employment of young people

and women) 
r.

Thie report contains several passages of relevance to the Council

reEolution. For example, Point 5 refers to 'the mismatch between training

opportunities and the needs of the economy', and point 7 states that,
,in the area of,r'ocational training, the most urgent need aPPeara to be the

provision of short-term uocational preparation for that proPortion of school

Ieavers (between 3Ol" and 5<l%) which enters the labour market without any

vocational training'. With a view to stimulating new measures, point 13

proposes to 'enlarge the range of opportunities available to young people

by supporting schemes to extend the general vocational training systems and

to provide work exPerience within firms' , not principally geared towards the

obtaining of qualifications. The success of such measures 'depends to a

large extent on the quality of the national vocational guidance, placement

and training systems, in parLieular those responsible for the introduction

of young people to the labour market' (point 14).

13. The ETUC,s position on better preParation of young people for work is

expressed in its programme for reducing working hoors2. It ProPoses an

extension of compulsory schooling within the framework of educational reform

encompasaing measures to PrePare young people for the transition to working

life.

L4. During discussions on the Social t'und3, the Economic and Socia1 Committee

favoured greater concentration of resources on a new overall policy covering

education and professional training.

15. As regards the EuroPean Centre for the development of vocational

training, it was said at its opening in March Lg774 that profesEional

training should be adapted to atrailable job opportunities. In 1977 the

Centre was contemplating organizing a conference to examine ways in which

professional training could meet the requirements of industry in the light

of technological develoPments.

16. In November 1976 a seminar was held
participants from aII the l'lember States,

Aarhus (Denmark), with
the difficulties facing Young

l-n

on

I
2

3

4

coM (77)

Agence

Agence

Agence

3oI final, 15.6.1977

Europe, 3O.4.77, P.LZ

Europe , 27 .4.77 , P.lZ
Europe, L2.3.77, P.l3
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people in the tranEition from school to work. The subsequent reportl
emphasizes that one cause of these difficulties is lack of motivation.

It therefore proposes that a close study be made of this aspect and that
there should be close cooperation between Education and Labour Ministers
and between schools and firms at loca1 level.

L7. Finally, in 1977 the OECD undertook a detailed study of the problem

which was giuen the title 'Entry of young people into working life'. This

comlrehensive report states that the difficulties encountered by young

people seeking emplolrment are due to the fact that their education and

qualifications do not meet the real requirements of industry.

The report also maintains that there is a particular need for further
training immediately after compulsory schooling. Employers Ehould as8ume

a greater responsibility with regard to professional training and not merely

eeek to engage ready-trained workers. However, professional training within
firms should be financed by the State, to ensure that young people have a

certain freedom of choice. The important thing is that the measures to combat

unemplolzment among young people should take account both of the desires of
young people themgelves and of ttre needs of industry.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

I8. The council resolution mainly concerns the contribution and

responaibility of education systems in the preparation of young PeoPIe for
rprk. However, the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolment and Education

feelg that we cannot ignore the whole problem of unemployment anong young

people. The main purpose of the proposed measures iB to eradicate that very
problem, as is recognized by implication in the report2 of the Educatlon

Committee, point 4 of which states that: 'the report ie not hinged

exclugively on the current problem of youth unemploymcnt'.

19. The committee therefore believes there is an urgent need to launch3 by

every available means, a new approach and practical measures with a view to
effectively combating unemplolment among young people. We muat not ignore
the politicat significance of Community aid for young people, particularly
in view of the impending direct elections to the European Parliament.

20. The committee therefore proposes that the hitherto limited meaEures to
improve the preparation of young people for work should be replaced by an

overall policy benefiting young people by ensuring the coordination of
education, training and emptoyment policies at both national and Community

Ievel.

Agence Europe,

Bulletin of the

28/29 .3 .77, p. II
European Corununities, Supplement L2/76

I
2
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2L. The EuroPean Parliament should lead this crusade to help young people,
and it is therefore proPosed that a new committee be formed to deal with
youth policy questions connected with the transition from school to work,
the implications of which mainly concern education, professional training
and employment, problems.

22. Finally, it should be emphasized that the proposed actions must benefit
all categories of young people and not be confined, as in the resolution,
to the period of compulsory schooling and subsequent general and professional
training.

23. The committee considers that initial priority ehould be given to the
needs of young people experiencing particular difficulties in finding work
as a result of inadequate schooling or professional training.

24. As successful action in this field largely depends on the size and
effective use of available funds, the committee proposes the coordination
of all the resources under the individual Community Funds earmarked for the
implementation of training programmes, together with a substantial increaae
in these resources.

25. Finalry, to enable Parliament to keep the deveroplent of this new
policy under review, the Committee on Socia1 Affairs, Employment and
Education requests that a report be submitted to the European parliament
each year on actions undertaken for the benefit of young people and financed
from the abovementioned reaources.
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